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We present new acoustically well-documented observations of Ortolan Bunting males from Norway, singing
atypical songs with syllables copied from other species and from non-neighbouring, distant populations of own
species. The first case concerns a male singing strophes containing syllables of Yellowhammer and Ortolan
Bunting, both most probably copied in central Europe. These songs often had broken syntax. The second case
concerns a male that sang both typical strophes and strophes that had the initial part copied from a local dialect
of Redwing, but with a typical syntax for the species. That male mated successfully. Causes and consequences
of vocal mimicry in the species are discussed.
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INTRODUCTION
Studying atypical behaviour of animals often
gives an unique opportunity to better understand
why and how typical behaviours develop and
function. For example, in the case of bird song,
some crucial information on song development
was gathered thanks to the neurobiological
experiments disturbing auditory feedback started
by Konishi (1963, 1964). Species recognition by
song were revealed through the experiments with
artificial synthetic songs, which were initiated
by Bremond (1968, 1976). Well-documented
observations of such peculiarities as interspecific

mixed song (vocal mimicry) could be treated as
natural experiments, which could shed light on
song development and functions fulfilled in
natural conditions (Baylis 1982).
In this paper we present evidence of Ortolan
Bunting Emberiza hortulana males singing
atypical song strophes of very interesting acoustic
design and descent (i.e. from whom they were
learned) of particular song elements. We also
discuss shortly relationships between song design
(syllable content, syntax) and functionality, and
the potential influence of vocal mimicry on
population repertoire.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Case 1
An atypically singing Ortolan Bunting was
recorded on 17th May 2003 at Sandmoen forest
clear-cut (county Hedmark, Norway, 60º 34’N,
11º 59’E). For more details about the studied
population and its song, see Dale & Hagen
(1997), Dale (2000, 2001 a, b), Dale & Olsen
(2001), Osiejuk et al. (2003a, b) and Osiejuk et
al. (2004). The male was recorded three times
between 8:00 and 9:00 a.m. with an HHB PDR
1000 Portadat Professional DAT recorder coupled
with a Telinga V Sciences DAT microphone. In
total, 152 song strophes were recorded during 25
min and 28 s. Such a sample is usually sufficient
to contain the full repertoire of normally singing
Ortolan Buntings (Osiejuk et al. 2003a).
The male was observed a few days earlier by ØS,
who recognised that this Ortolan Bunting with
typical plumage sang songs resembling those
of Yellowhammer (Emberiza citrinella). The
male sang with a mean rate of 6.0 strophes/min
(range 5.2 – 6.3), which is typical for the studied
population (Osiejuk et al. 2003a).
The syllable repertoire of the male consisted
of five units, which formed five different
combinations, further called song types (Fig.
1; see Osiejuk et al. 2003a for full bioacoustics
nomenclature of the species). These types
occurred in altogether eight versions, which differ
only in number of syllables, not in their contents
or order in sequence. However, the dominating
variants belonged to a single song type j1 b k1
(95% of strophes recorded; Table 1).
The song repertoire of this male was particularly
strange, as it combined both sound elements
from another species (Yellowhammer) and own
species, and in both cases from geographically
distant populations. Among five different
syllables recorded, only b and h syllables were
typical and very common in the Norwegian
population (Osiejuk et al. 2003a). All the other
elements were never recorded earlier in spite
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Bunting (Cramp & Perrins 1994). Moreover,
the combination of whistles b k1 is similar to
the terminal part of Yellowhammer song, but
not to Yellowhammers from Norway. Norwegian
Yellowhammers sing a dialect called zii-tyy,
which is characterised by a high-pitched and
short first whistle, followed by a low-pitched
and longer second whistle (Cramp & Perrins
1994; see Osiejuk et al. 2003b for sonogram).
The composition b k1 sung frequently by the
male from Sandmoen, resembled the whistle
composition of Yellowhammer song types,
which was relatively rare in Denmark (Hansen
1985) and quite common near Dresden in
Germany (Frauendorfer 1994, Frauendorfer
unpubl. data).
Song type h m1 fits the syntax rules of the
Norwegian Ortolan Bunting population and
has the initial series built of typical h syllables.
However, this song also sounded slightly different
in comparison to typical Norwegian strophes. In
fact, m1 syllables have never been recorded in
Norway, but resembled the final part of some
Ortolan Bunting songs from south Germany
(Northern Bavaria, Niedersachsen), Austria
(Burgenland), but also western and eastern
Poland (Conrads 1994, Helb 1997, Osiejuk 2000,
Rainer Jahn pers. comm.).
During the first observation the focal male was in
aggressive interaction with his male neighbour,
including also some counter-singing. However,
the song contest might have been a direct effect
of close encounters, and not of the song itself.  We
did not observe any response of a neighbouring
Ortolan Bunting later, but the neighbouring
male paired quickly, and was very shy and quiet
during the rest of the season. The atypically
singing male aggressively reacted to the song
of a Yellowhammer inhabiting this area and
seemed to follow his songs as in typical countersinging (Rutkowska-Guz & Osiejuk 2004). We
observed a single aggressive chase between
these birds during the hour of observation, but
we are not sure which male initiated the chase.
Aggressive interactions between Yellowhammers
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Table 1. Frequency of song types and song variants within sampled recordings of an atypical Ortolan Bunting
male from Sandmoen. Note that each letter (or letter with number) separated by space indicates a syllable that
is different from all the others found within the studied population. Song types are recognised by composition
and order of syllables in a sequence. The number of syllables in a sequence within the song type may differ, as
for the j1 b k1 type presented here. For more details refer to Osiejuk et al. (2003a).

Song type
b k1		
h
h m1
j1 b
j1 b k1
Total

Song variant

Frequency

b k1 k1
hhhhhh
h h h h m1 m1 m1 m1 m1 m1 m1 m1
j1 j1 j1 j1 j1 j1 j1 b
j1 j1 j1 b k1
j1 j1 j1 j1 j1 b k1
j1 j1 j1 j1 j1 j1 b k1
j1 j1 j1 j1 j1 j1 j1 b k1

and Ortolan Buntings (both typically singing) are
not exceptional (Åke Berg pers. comm., own
unpubl. data).
The male from Sandmoen did not attract any
female but this year only 53% of the male population were successful in attracting a female
(SD and ØS unpubl. data). The male continued
to sing yellowhammer-like songs until mid-June
and was suspected of having made a trip up to
Starmoen (> 15 km) because a male with yellowhammer-song and some similar rings was seen
there one day. It is worth noting that the studied
population is rather small (ca. 150 males) and
all habitats suitable for Ortolan Buntings were
intensively surveyed in that area throughout
May and June. As the male from Sandmoen was
not ringed as a nestling we do not know whether
it originated from Norway. On the other hand,
male birds (including Ortolan Bunting) disperse
over shorter distances than females, and usually
establish territories close to where they were born
(Greenwood & Harvey 1982, Dale 2001b, but
compare Stolt 1996). It is also unlikely that he
learned b and h syllables outside Fennoscandia
as only there such syllables have been recorded
(Åström & Stolt 1993, Osiejuk et al. 2003a). So     

Percent

1
0.7
1
0.7
1
0.7
2
1.3
1
0.7
19
12.5
120                   78.9
7
    4.6
     152                  100.0

most probably, he was a young male (in the
second calendar year of life), which did not finish
learning during his first months of life in Norway.
Members of the family Emberizidae regularly
imitate songs of other species (see Osiejuk et al.
2003b for small review), but mimicry in Ortolan
Buntings seems to be rare, as up to now, we have
only had three cases of mimicking males after
three years of study and ca. 200 males recorded
(Osiejuk 2003a, b, unpubl. data).
This study gives insight into Ortolan Bunting’s
potential to acquire elements of foreign songs
and ability to compose song strophes from
partly foreign elements. The species can accurately copy foreign song elements, including
the acoustic shape of syllables and temporal
organisation (Osiejuk et al. 2003b). Moreover,
the recorded song output was dominated by strophes that despite the foreign origin of syllables
were organised syntactically in a typical way for
the species, i.e. followed the rule of decreasing
bandwidth and minimal frequency in subsequent
phrases within the song (Osiejuk et al. 2003a,
Osiejuk et al. 2004). We may suspect that syntax
rules are under genetic control more than are syllable structure in this species. When syllables
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Figure 1. Sonograms of all song types of an atypically singing Ortolan Bunting male from Sandmoen, Norway.
Rectangles indicate different syllables from the repertoire.
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are learned from tutors, particular bird species
have some intrinsic predisposition for copying
particular notes (Baptista 1996). Therefore we
have so many mixed singers among sibling species because their songs are similar in acoustic
character (Osiejuk & Kuczyński 2000). On the
other hand, this example shows that syntax rules
are not sufficient to communicate within a species if the acoustic templates available during the
memorization phase were wrong. In other words,
song of species specific syntax but structured of
foreign elements may not elicit response of
conspecifics.  
The male from Sandmoen is also interesting
because it shows how much the learning process can be disturbed under natural conditions
by random factors. One may suspect that our
male failed to finish acquisition of speciesspecific songs in the first year of life. There
may be many reasons why the memorization
phase was not finished, e.g. late brood, paucity
of acoustic templates in an isolated population,
etc. Anyway, the male from Sandmoen may have
tried to complete the learning process during his
way home after wintering in Africa, most probably he learning songs from Ortolan Bunting and
Yellowhammer males somewhere in Germany,
Poland or Denmark.
Case 2
During five seasons between 1999 and 2003 we
observed another Ortolan Bunting male (ringed
in 1999 as an adult), with a repertoire consisting of the typical ab song type and atypical pb
and p song types. In that case, p syllables had
a very narrow bandwidth and most probably
were taken from the local dialect of Redwing
Turdus iliacus (Fig. 2). This was the only male
with such song types within the population (for
years), but this was not an obstacle to attracting a
female (probably mated in 2000, and nest found
in 2001). Even if in that case the mating success
was possible thanks to having a normal song
type in the repertoire and undisturbed syntax of
songs with foreign elements, we cannot exclude
that rare events of vocal mimicry may influence

incorporation of new elements into the population repertoire. When atypical song is culturally
transferred to the next generation and has normal
functionality, it should be treated as a normal
one, which has also been shown experimentally
in Eurasian Treecreepers Certhia familiaris
(Osiejuk & Kuczyński 2003). The Norwegian
population is characterised by a larger syllable
repertoire than that of a numerous population
from central Europe (Osiejuk et al. 2003a). We
may suspect that vocal mimicry in this isolated
population may reinforce the process of repertoire
enlargement.
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SAMMENDRAG
Vi presenterer nye og godt dokumenterte
observasjoner av hortulanhanner i Norge med
utypisk sang som inkluderte stavelser kopiert
fra andre arter og fra fjerne bestander av egen
art. Det første tilfellet dreier seg om en hann som
sang strofer som inneholdt stavelser fra gulspurv
og hortulan, begge deler mest sannsynlig kopiert i
Sentral-Europa. Disse strofene hadde en oppbrutt
syntaks. Det andre tilfellet dreier seg om en hann
som sang både typiske strofer og strofer hvor den
første delen var kopiert fra en lokal dialekt av
rødvingetrost, men med typisk syntaks for arten.
Denne hannen tiltrakk seg hunn. Årsaker til og
konsekvenser av herming av lyder hos hortulan
blir diskutert.
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Figure 2. Sonograms of short (a) and full-length (b) song strophes of Redwing. Below (c) two song strophes
(type pb and p) of an Ortolan Bunting male. Rectangles indicate phrases that are acoustically similar and are
supposed to be copied by the Ortolan Bunting male from a Redwing tutor. Both species were recorded at the
same site (Stornes, 60º 38’N, 12º 16’E), but Redwings with such an initial part of song are common in this part
of Norway. Note that p syllables are not only similar in shape, but also have roughly the same frequency (Redwing: maximum amplitude at 3.46 kHz, frequency range at –30 dB threshold 3.17-3.64 kHz; Ortolan Bunting:
maximum amplitude at 3.12 kHz, frequency range at –30 dB threshold 3.08-3.45 kHz).
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